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Analytical Review Developments in Practice: 
Misconceptions, Potential Applications, and Field Experience 
When the term "analytical review techniques" is mentioned to the auditor, 
the first word association made is likely to be "reasonableness tests" and the 
second, "planning tool." This latter reaction is an unfortunate effect of 
traditional auditor training that stressed the role of reasonabieness checks 
of account 2~ances in allocating audit time. Yet, Statement on Auditing 
Standards no. 23, "Analytical, Review Procedures," defines such procedures as 
"substantive tests of financial information made by a study and comparison of 
relationships among data" (emphasis added, AICPA, 1978, AU sec. 318, par. 2). 
While accustomed to describing confirmation procedures, inventory observation, 
and the examination of vouchers and related documents as substantive testing 
techniques, the auditor is unaccustomed to giving equal weight to analytical 
review procedures. Perceived apprehension is, in part, justifiable due to the 





percentage change in an account from the prior period or from 
the corresponding time frame in the prior fiscal year, 
the difference between recorded numbers and budgeted figures, 
and 
the stability of such key ratios as gross profit, return, and 
turnover statistics. 
These are what might be termed "soft evidence" techniques which frequently 
consider only a few pieces of data, aggregated at the annual or entity level, 
and require a high degree of subjectivity in their implementation. For 
example: 
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-- What is a reasonable percentage change? 10%? 
What if a 40% change were expected? Should it be investigated merely 
because it exceeds some 10% benchmark? What of those 5% fluctuations 
that were expected to be 40%? 
How accurate should budgets be to justify their use in analytical 
review? 
When is a large change in some key ratio sufficiently ''explained," 
at1f ~hen is additional testing required? 
The subjectivity that permeates currently used techniques is perhaps 
clearest upon review of a set of working papers for a limited review engage-
ment. The working paper documentation tends to be lengthy, replete with ex-
planatory memos as to what supposedly caused the "unusual fluctuations" ob-
served. Little objective support as to the reasonableness of the explanations 
received, particularly as to their ability to explain the total dollars of the 
unusual fluctuations that have been detected, is available. There can be lit-
tle question that the prevalence of "soft" analytical review procedures has 
relegated the technique to one on which little reliance is placed throughout 
the audit process. However, this widespread "mind-set" by practitioners is 
analogous to the results one would expect if sampling procedures had been in-
troduced into the auditing literature with no explanation of their theoretical 
foundations or of acceptable systematic sampling plan approaches, and with an 
emphasis on drawing samples that achieved a 50% confidence level. If practi-
tioners thereby inferred that sampling conclusions were subjective and could 
provide no greater comfort than a 50% confidence level, CPAs' interest in such 
techniques might well have diminished. 
Analytical review techniques can be placed on a continuum from "soft evi-
dence" to "hard evidence," depending on the particular audit procedure used. 
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Kinney and Felix (1980) present a summary table that classifies the analytical 
review methods termed judgmental, rules of thumb, time trend, and structural 
techniques according to the objectivity of predictions and the determination 
of the reliability of predictions. Another dimension of these methods is the 
quantity, quality, and type of data used in their application. The distinc-
tion made by Kinney and Felix (1980, p. 102) stressed the use of "any avail-
able information" for judgmental methods, "past audited values" ·for each of 
the other methods, and "quantifiable environmental information" in structural 
models. Such a summary both overstates the capabilities of judgmental methods 
and understates the capabilities of structural models for analytical review. 
To claim that subjective methods are apparently able to use any data available 
is similar to saying that because one is not deaf and hears someone speaking 
Japanese, he is able to understand and assimilate what is heard. The behav-
ioral literature is replete with problems that decision makers have with ana-
lyzing large quantities of data (see Libby, 1981), and a conversation with any 
practitioner will confirm a general frustration with evaluating the reasonable 
effects of numerous environmental and company-specific attributes upon re-
ported accounting numbers. In fact, if one wishes to include many types of 
statistics in an analytical review procedure, a more formalized approach to 
modeling relationships has clear and significant advantages due, in part, to 
its data management capabilities. The information to be integrated need not 
be quantifiable, since multivariate models can reflect qualitative dummy vari-
ables, and the information used need not rely on stable operations over time, 
since cross-sectional applications, comparing substantive balances across sim-
ilar units of operation, as a check on reasonableness, can also be valuable 
analytical review tools. 
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Of course, how well a structured analytical review procedure will perform 
depends on how well structured the selected model is, but that problem relates 
to all alternative analytical _review procedures, i.e., how well a rule of 
thumb works will, in large part, depend on whether the rule of thumb is well 
specified and captures the particular operating attribute of interest. 
Critical Misconceptions Concerning Analytical Review 
Figure 1 describes common misconceptions concerning analytical review 
techniques; I believe these represent obstacles or "blotches" on the profes-
sion's road to progress in gathering a sufficient evidential base for render-
ing an audit report in the most efficient manner. The first two points I have 
already stressed: analytical review need not depend upon "soft tools" and 
formal structural approaches can consider all the available relevant informa-
tion, as defined by the auditor, more effectively than a purely judgmental 
model. Granted, the cost of formalizing and quantifying certain relevant fac-
tors may lead the CPA to select a combined structural/judgmental approach, 
whereby certain unusual but expected fluctuations are judgmentally analyzed, 
rather than being "controlled" through the structural model. However, the ex-
istence of numerous relevant operating and environmental factors affecting op-
erations does not preclude the usefulness of parsimonious structural models in 
providing assurance that recorded financial figures are fairly stated. Many 
of the so-called relevant factors will have a third-or-fourth-order effect 
that results in no more than an immaterial change in an account of audit in-
terest. 
This leads to the third misconception raised in Figure 1 of "no news is 
better than bad news" which could just as easily be phrased "ignorance is 
bliss." The misconception reflects a misunderstanding of the audit process 































































































































































































































































































































































































































sources to formulate the final opinion on the financial statements. At the 
risk of overdoing cliches, the misconception stresses the attitude "it's all 
or nothing" whereby a tool which helps the CPA to assess the reasonableness of 
accounting figures is of no use if that tool must be complemented by any other 
audit procedure. Part of this misconception stems from some illogic that is 
prevalent in the literature's discussion of analytical review. 
Holder and Collmer (1980, p. 32) claim "the absence of unusual fl.uctua-
tions may not represent adequate evidence to cause the auditor to limit other 
substantive tests; however, the presence of unexpected fluctuations should 
normally result in an expansion of other substantive tests. •• Similarly, 
Kinney and Felix (1980, pp. 98-99) state, "In a sense, the lack of expected 
relationships should cause the auditor to extend planned tests. Whether the 
converse is true may be the. subject of considerable debate." The example pro-
vided by Kinney and Felix involves the possibility of fraud whereby results 
are manipulated to match to expectations and, therefore, the capability of 
analytical review procedures to perform effectively is thwarted. First, I 
suggest that many audit procedures become defunct in the face of fraud, and 
that, in fact, analytical review procedures. which utilize data that cannot be 
manipulated internally, despite poor controls, may prove more effective than 
other substantive tests in detecting irregularities. This point will be dis-
cussed in greater depth later in this manuscript. Second, an inconsistency 
exists when the claim is made that a tool can tell the auditor where some 
problem lies, yet, for some inexplicable reason, is incapable of simultaneous-
ly telling the auditor where that problem does not lie. An attention-director 
by definition also diminishes attention elsewhere; to suggest otherwise is 
asymmetric logic. What has happened, in the literature, is that instead of 
discussing the capabilities of analytical review or evaluating its actual 
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performance, the loss function of the auditor has been emphasized, drawing a 
conclusion that is contrary to SAS no. 23. The auditor must assess the suffi-
ciency of audit evidence and is likely to stress Type II errors; the analyti-
cal review tool itself provides evidence concerning whether balances are rea-
sonable, with a stated precision if structural models are utilized, just as it 
provides evidence concerning whether balances are unreasonable. The fact that 
additional precision may be required before determining that evidence is suf-
ficient to iudge the financial figures to be fairly presented reflects an 
asymmetrical loss function, not an inherent asymmetrical power of analytical 
review procedures. When SAS no. 23 suggests the possibility of substituting 
analytical review procedures for other substantive tests, no asymmetry in the 
type of evidence provided is implied, as the issue of procedures' performance 
is kept distinct from the issue of what is sufficient evidence. 
This leads to the issue of whether an analytical review procedure that 
supports "reasonableness" at a 10% level is of any use to an auditor who as-
sesses materiality to be 3%. The answer from ari experienced auditor will be 
"yes," but that procedure will have to be augmented by additional audit evi-
dence to reduce the 10% uncertainty to 3% •. Those who respond "no" are likely 
to misunderstand the 10% statistic. That figure does not mean that an account 
is "wrong" by 10%; it merely means that the technology in use only has the 
power to support recorded balances as being within 10% of expected balances. 
That piece of evidence is a quantifiable, objective reasonableness check which 
can be used to determine the extent of additional tests as being less than if 
no such reasonableness test were performed. If a structural model only pro-
vided a 50% precision measure, the CPA may find that the business knowledge of 
client operations is inadequate or the modeled operations .are illogical, and 
an auditing problem can be uncovered which would never be known, had the 
8 
analytical review procedure not been applied. If something is in error or if 
some key aspect of operations or the environment affects recorded accounting 
numbers differently than expected, such information is of value to the CPA. 
Similarly, when the balances appear reasonable, at some level of precision, a 
contribution is made to assessing the overall reasonableness of the financial 
statements. 
A fourth and related misconception concerns the ability of .the CPA to ex-
tend analy~ical review procedures. The claim has been made that the extent of 
analytical review procedures tends to be fixed (see Kinney and Felix, p. 99). 
This claim reflects existing practice more than it reflects possibilities. 
Consider Figure 2. Means of varying the extent of analytical review in terms 
of number of accounts audited, quantity of data used in such analyses, and 
sophistication of audit procedures utilized are perhaps obvious, but less ob-
vious is the ability to take a particular month of operations that is out-
of-line and to extend analytical review procedures by performing an analysis 
across subunits of operations, to investigate which appears to be out-of-line, 
in relation to all other units, in that month. Similarly, by stratifying 
data, as frequently done in sampling, the CPA may be able to achieve desired 
precision and to better pinpoint trouble-spots, than through some alternative 
approach. If the CPA has an idea that, for example, the unusual fluctuations 
were due to the periodic closing of a nuclear plant, such an operating charac-
teristic could be formally integrated into a structural model to see if, in 
fact, the fluctuations were thereby "explained." 
Returning to Figure 1, the fifth prevalent misconception concerns the ex-
pense of sophisticated analytical review procedures and the plausibility of 
applying them to clients, most of whose business operations are in a continual 
state of flux. The use of structural models requires improved planning, 
Precision Less 
Than .Desired · 
FIGURE Z 





additional training of personnel, computer. software, and the collection of 
more than merely the prior year's data or a small subset of operating units' 
data. However, the ongoing cost of using such structural models, once famil-
iarity with the technique is obtained, is likely to be nominal. The benefits 
of the modeling approach relate to audit efficiency and effectiveness. The 
audit coverage can include an historical perspective from three to any number 
of years' monthly data, taking all of the monthly figures for those periods to 
formulate pr~dictions of monthly balances for the current period; similarly, 
;.;;. - . 
the coverage can compare all one hundred or more operating units to one an-
other, in a systematic manner, which produces a quantifiable precision. While 
by no means synonymous with a 100% sample, for a particular account, the tech-
nique does review the reasonableness of numbers that are intended to reflect 
100% of the transactions in that account. 
The concern for instability of operations is likely to be overstated rel-
ative to the robustness of modeling techniques and the ability to often cap-
ture variability in operations in the structuring of the models themselves. 
The availability of cross-sectional analysis techniques can often be of use to 
multi-unit operations that are not stable across time but tend, nevertheless, 
to be comparable across units. 
Experience reported to date suggests that structural models are useful in 
auditing a wide variety of companies and that the effects of normal business 
fluctuations do not significantly limit the models' usefulness. 
An important benefit to a structural modeling approach is the ability to 
integrate external data that can be effective in exposing the manipulation of 
internal data, which might otherwise be overlooked. This brings us to the fi-
nal misconception noted on Figure 1. The question is raised as to whether it 
is appropriate to use nonaccounting data which has not been tested by the 
··---- ·-- -- -- ·-·-----·-·------ --- ---- ---
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auditor and which may not be subject to the internal accounting control system 
that has been reviewed. At least two considerations are relevant. The first 
is the source of that data. If the question is posed -- should the auditor 
concentrate on accounting generated data to test the reasonableness of ac-
counting data or should data generated by other departments, such as market-
ing, production, and long-range forecasting, be utilized, in spite of the risk 
of error in such data -- the layman is likely to prefer an "independent" check 
on the accounting department. Economical means of checking the reasonableness 
of the nonaccounting internal data to be used are frequently available through 
comparisons to industry statistics, demographic data, and other externally 
available information. For example, the number of customers serviced can be 
compared to population statistics and reported market share; kilowatt hours 
can be compared to production capacity and degree days, as maintained by the 
weather bureau; and the correlation of company-specific pricing data with in-
dustry pricing statistics may establish the acceptability of such information 
for integration in structural models. Traditionally, using judgmental analyt-
ical review procedures, the CPA has implicitly relied on nonaccounting data as 
useful benchmarks for assessing the reasonableness of accounting information; 
the formalization of analytical review in no way alters the propriety of such 
reliance. 
The Continuum of Available Analytical Revie~ 
Procedures and Potential Applications 
As the misconceptions outlined in Figure 1 begin to erode, the potential 
of analytical review procedures in practice can begin to be realized. The 
continuum of available analytical review procedures is presented in Figure 3, 
with summaries of the attributes that differ across such procedures and the 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































extends from the left end, representing fairly simple, "soft evidence" ap-
proaches, to the far right, representing more sophisticated, "hard evidence" 
approaches. As practice develops toward the right end of the continuum, the 
intent of SAS no. 23 will begin to be fulfilled. Current practice has empha-
sized the first two points along the continuum with only occasional attention 
to the remaining available procedures. Yet, despite the use of only a small 
subset of available analytical review procedures, the potential ·applications 
of analytical review techniques are an integral part of auditing standards and 
are suggested throughout the literature, as useful approaches in auditing cli-
ents' judgments, revenue recognition practices, and audit risk exposure (for 
example, see Kida, 1980). Mathematical models to predict client failure (see 
Altman and McGough, 1974) are being used by Touche Ross (1975) and Arthur 
Andersen & Co. Figure 4 provides excerpts from the literature, references to 
auditing standards that suggest the application of analytical review proce-
dures, and examples of specific issues which could be addressed with analyti-
cal review techniques to provide more reliable evidential matter than would be 
provided from testing only internally generated data. 
The Relative Effectiveness of Analytical Review Procedures 
An important obstacle to effectively addressing the issues that are sum-
marized in Figure 4 with "strong evidence" analytical review approaches is the 
bias that exists in the field to do what was done last year and not to place 
one's self in the position of justifying why a past audit procedure was no 
longer necessary. The latter position assumes risk; what if that omitted pro-
cedure would have uncovered a defalcation which subsequently comes to light? 
The CPA is typically not concerned that liability responsibility will arise 
from not using a more effective and efficient approach, as long as that ap-
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































otherwise. In the "Salad Oil King" discovery, an important question arose of 
why wasn't the client's inventory compared with the reported world's supply of 
salad oil? Similarly, in Equity Funding, the public questioned why someone 
did not notice that the implied growth rate in reinsurance would have shortly 
led to 100% of the market being controlled by a single company? Surely such 
techniques would have been preferable to many of the detailed tests which were 
performed on bogus documentation to evaluate the fairness of financial state-
ments. The~ qPA must evaluate the quality of evidence currently being col-
lected and the effectiveness of alternative procedures, particularly analyti-
cal review procedures, in providing assurance as to the reasonableness of ac-
count b~lances. 
The Equity Funding type of case is an obvious example of where mere rea-
sonableness tests using external data would have presumably signalled the ir-
regularity. However, let's consider a less obvious case, that of Heinz; refer 
t.o Exhibit 1. This case involved misstatements that were immaterial on an an-
nual basis and "just material" on a quarterly basis. Many would immediately 
acknowledge the low probability that exists of any CPA identifying the irregu-
larity. However, the purpose of Exhibit 1 .is to suggest the obvious limita-
tions of commonly applied substantive testing techniques in uncovering this 
type of irregularity, in which collusion with third parties provided detailed 
documentation of transactions which appeared, on face value, to be totally le-
gitimate. The presumed "hard evidence" techniques like confirmation proce-
dures and the sampling and inspection of detailed documentation are entirely 
ineffective in providing any clue of an audit problem. In contrast, various 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Consider other recent litigation, involving issues which may have been 
uncovered had an analytical review approach to the audit been emphasized. 
18 
Geon Industries involved an overstatement of earnings from 5% to 24% from 1971 
to 1974, created through the failure to eliminate some intracompany profits 
from financial statements ("Arthur Andersen," 1981). Had the expected mix of 
intercompany and external sales been . checked, based on long-term historical 
patterns, and had the reasonableness of total sales been assessed relative to 
market data, the inadequate elimination entries might have been detected. 
American Reserve Unit concealed its insolvency by understating its reserves 
for claims and claim administration expenses and by delaying its payments of 
claims and administrative expenses ("American Reserve," 1981). Reserves are a 
particularly difficult account area to audit because they tend to reflect man-
agement judgments. However, if the CPA understands the basis for such esti-
mates and accepts the basis as reasonable, then a structural model can be for-
mulated that measures the criteria for the estimation process and forms an ob-
jective estimate to which management's judgment can be compared. Addition-
ally, historical trends reflecting the relationship of reserves to various as-
pects of operations may have proven helpfu+ in evaluating the balance in re-
serves. Similarly, the erroneous amounts and manipulated payment patterns for 
claims and administrative expenses might well have been signalled by examining 
historical structural models and their implications. Mercantile Bank & Trust 
involved the creation of shell companies to "buy" bad loans (Drinkhall, 1981). 
The question arises as to how Mercantile Bank & Trust compared in its "bad 
loan" performance to similar operations; if the company were performing excep-
tionally well in that regard, apparently due to the selling of loans, further 
work on the buyer of these would have been recommended in an analytical review 
testing approach. In Data Access Systems, Inc., collateralized borrowings 
-- ---. -~---- ~~----~----------~ 
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(lease financings) were recorded as sales, and "certain irregular transactions 
and payments" involving related parties were incorrectly classified as cost of 
sales, assets or charges to paid-in capital ("Data Access," 1982, p. 14). 
Again, an historical trend analysis of each of the misstated accounts, as well 
as a comparison to market data, may have identified the unusual charges and 
classifications. Even Fund of Funds Ltd., although the critical issue is con-
fidentiality, concerns an area of dispute that could effectively utilize ana-
lytical rev~ew. The gross overvaluation of natural resource assets purchased 
(Gigot, 1982) might have been detected through market comparisons, including 
comparisons to industry competitors. 
Analytical review procedures provide a new perspective to the auditor not 
effectively captured by other auditing techniques; this relative advantage of 
analytical review procedures should be explicitly considered in judging how to 
allocate audit time. Should the overall reasonableness of reported numbers be 
established, particularly through the use of "hard" analytical review tech-
niques that integrate externally-generated data, a basis exists for decreasing 
other substantive tests and for having greater assurance that the accounting 
numbers produced internally are not bogus numbers. 
The Precision of Evidence Provided: Field Experience 
When the phrase is used, "should the overall reasonableness of reported 
numbers be established," the common question raised is whether analytical re-
view procedures can possibly "establish" anything worthy of reliance, i.e., 
isn't within 25% about as well as such techniques can perform? Exhibit 2 re-
ports on some field experience with regression analysis. The standard error 
ranges from 2% to 7% of the balance being predicted, which, at a 95% confi-
dence level, provides a precision measure ranging from 4% to 14%. The models 
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and using from 36 to 80 observations in the estimation process. Such experi-
ence supports the ability of analytical review procedures that utilize a 
structural model approach -- often with only a small number of variables -- to 
provide reasonably tight precision and, most assuredly, to thereby provide a 
basis for decreasing the extent of other substantive test procedures. The 
ability of the audit teams at Price Waterhouse & Co. to specify relationships 
with high explanatory power -- note the adjusted R2 values -- and tight preci-
sion suggests that the structural modeling approach is workable in the field 
an~ presents few problems in implementation. Modeling tends to formalize a 
thought process that is already familiar to auditors. Of relevance is that 
the models reported in Exhibit 2 were verified as complying with all the un-. 
derlying statistical assumptions of the least-squares estimation process and 
that some outliers which were identified led to material adjustments which had 
not been located by detailed testing procedures. 
Integrating Evidence Gathered Through Structural Modeling Approaches 
As was suggested earlier in this discussion, the analytical review proce-
dure is one aspect of the audit process, the reliance on which will depend up-
on its precision. However, the absence of full reliance on a single procedure 
in no way negates the contribution of that procedure. Figure 5 provides a 
general description of the decision process by which analytical review evi-
dence, obtained by applying regression analysis as an audit tool, is inte-
grated with other sources of evidence. 
Advantages to Further Developments in Practice 
As more sophisticated "hard-evidence" analytical review techniques are 
applied in practice, a more objective means of forming expectations concerning 
a client's audited values will become prevalent. The reported problems that 
Figure 5 
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Illustration: Integrating Regression Analysis 
With Other Sources of Evidence 
I~ no complications -ut 
for the c:ons~c:te4 model 
(e.q. • uncontrOlled in-
ten~al. cS& ta) no further 
aw:U.t work may be required 
and . full reliance may be 
poss·ible. · 
Reduce work or 









Compare desired precision 
to achieved precision. 
Determine complementary audit procedures--compliance and/or 
substantive test procedures--which can (or have) cost-
effectively narrow(ed) the qap of desired and achieved 
precision to zero. 
'l'he complementary procedure may be an extension of the 
reqression models to test the results of audit inquiry 
procedures. 
Be certain to acknowledqe the reduction in overall audit 
risk which results from overlappinq audit procedures. 
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can arise in more judgmental approaches, such as the effects of auditors an-
choring their analytical review judgments on the current period's unaudited 
values (see Kinney and Uecker, 1982), will be avoided, thereby increasing the 
overall effectiveness of the audit process. In addition, the potential of the 
regression tool (as recently discussed by Barnes, 1981; Graham, 1981; Lein-
inger and Conley, 1980; and Akresh and Wallace, 1980), as well as possible ex-
tensions of that tool (see, for example, Clark, 1981 and Albrecht andMcKeown, 
1977), can b~gin to be realized. It should be recognized that the potential 
is available to both external and internal auditors (Albrecht, 1980). Of 
course, the increased use of structural models by external and internal audi-
tors is expected to coincide with the more effective use of alternative lim-
ited information (see Kinney, 1979; Lev, 1979; and Stringer, 1979) and ratio 
approaches (see Casey, 1980; Chen and Shimerda, 1981; and Kinney, 1981) to 
analytical review. No one analytical review procedure will be optimal in all 
circumstances (see Hillison, 1981 for related research); however, a more 
structured approach to the analytical review process will make it easier for 
the CPA to use objective measures when possible, isolating those areas where a 
judgmental approach is required, so that t~e CPA can devote increased atten-
tion to such areas. For example, the "client-responsive" audit, recently de-
scribed by McAllister and Dirsmith (1982), requires increased attention to the 
effects of a client's business environment on an audit; some of these effects 
can be formally modelled, and others can be judgmentally analyzed in a more 
effective manner when the decision aid of a structured model that incorporates 
other known business aspects is made available to the CPA. 
A recent study by Hylas and Ashton (1980) which reported that 20% of 
material audit adjustments booked for 152 clients of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & 
Co. were found by comparisons to expectations from prior years and related 
24 
inquiry procedures and 27% were found by other analytical review techn:f:ques, 
supports the effective audit role assumed by the relatively "weak evidence" 
analytical review procedures that dominate practice today. Imagine the 
potential effectiveness of the "hard evidence" analytical review approaches, 
relatively untapped audit tools that are currently available to practitioners. 
A final advantage to developing CPAs' understanding of sophisticated ana-
lytical review techniques is that such procedures can be useful · in providing 
management advisory services, as well as review services to clients. For ex-
ample, regression analysis has been applied in rate cases, particularly in the 
form of reliance on the capital asset pricing model (see Brigham and Crum, 
1978), and the review of clients.' forecasts will require the CPA's understand-
ing o,f the regression technique or similar forecasting procedure, as applied 
by clients in generating their predictions (AICPA, 1980). The regression tool 
and similar modeling techniques may also assist CPAs in operating their own 
firms more efficiently. For example, performance evaluation of off.ices and 
partners and the assignment of professional staff members to particular en-
gagements, as well as the selection of client portfolios, are potential model-
ing applications by CPA firms. 
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